Therapists needed for Washington, Wapello, and Mt. Pleasant Iowa

Founded in 1896, Hillcrest Family Services has provided caring services to generations of people in Iowa and surrounding communities. We are currently seeking full-time Outpatient Mental Health Therapists in Washington, Mt. Pleasant and Wapello, Iowa. Lead Therapists are needed in Mt. Pleasant and Wapello. (Lead therapists duties include the supervision of office staff and fellow therapists.) We are also in seeking After-Hours Therapists to provide crisis support to individuals at the Emergency Rooms in Washington, Mt. Pleasant, and Sigourney. (These hours are part-time evenings and weekends.) Many of these South Eastern Iowa therapist positions are just a short commute from Burlington, Iowa City, Muscatine and Ottumwa.) You may view job descriptions for all of our open positions and apply at our website: www.hillcrest-fs.org.

Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply.
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